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Sunday’s 10am Mass will be led by Father Lawson Nagel; the readings are: First Reading 1 Kings 19. 9–18, Second Reading - St Paul to the Romans 10.5–15 and the Gospel is Matthew
14.22–33
Sunday Mass. We were delighted to see so many parishioners in church last Sunday. We are
still restricted as to the number of seats we can put out due to the current ruling of
maintaining two metres between each person, we have repositioned the seating again for
this Sunday to increase the number available.
The church continues to be open for private prayer on Wednesdays from 10.30am until
4.30pm
Next Saturday’s Coffee Morning. We are to hold another Coffee Morning next Saturday 15th
August, 10.30am – 12.30pm. We hope that the weather will allow the Rectory garden to be
available again, alternatively we can sit in the Centre or on the patio. Social distancing will
be kept, as usual.
Should you have any unwanted gifts, or any garden or home produce you would like to
donate, please let Sue Bainbridge know, Tel.784424, or bring them along on the morning.
Admission is free we just ask for donations for coffee and cake (there will also be tea and
squash available) unwanted gifts will be priced in advance.
The Centenary Centre. In preparation for the time when the Government announces that
community/church centres may start to take bookings and open again we are looking for a
few individuals who would be prepared to give an hour or so on a regular basis, perhaps
being part of a rota with others, in ensuring the Centre is kept clean and tidy. We thank
those who have already volunteered, if you would like to join them, we would love to hear
from you, it doesn’t have to be every week. Please do have a word with Geraldine or Ken.
Intercessions. Should you have a friend or relative, or know of any person, who would like to
be on the list of those needful our prayers please inform the wardens that their names can
be included in our Sunday supplications.
Face Masks. Sue Bainbridge will be selling washable face masks various colours/designs after
Mass this Sunday. Price £2.50. The proceeds will be put towards replacing our St George’s
flag which, despite Sue’s efforts, is showing signs of distress.
Items for future Newsletters welcomed, Contact Details: Ken Green - kaagreen@talktalk.net
- 01243 789869.
Geraldine Burrows - gmburrows@hotmail.co.uk - 01243 539620.

